
Innovation in trips............

www.letsenjoygift.com

Connect us on :

“Investement in travel  is  an investement in  yourself” 
- Mathew Karsten

Customer Relations executive:     9633188060, 9747624281



CANDLE LIGHT DINNER 

ON WATER,  @ KUMARAKOM
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How Digital Gift Voucher works?
✓After order placed, within 24 hours we will send Gift card(voucher) & other details

to recipient's whatsapp & e-mail(minimum digital card processing time 24 hours).

✓Card has only 1 year validity from delivery date onwards. If you want to extend the validity (for 1
more year), contact our customer relations executive & pay 1000-3000 Rupees (if Dinner voucher),
4500-15000 Rupees(if Trip voucher/Stay voucher) additional (based on our executive decision), before
the expiry date. If Recipient hasn't use the card within the validity period, 75% to 90% of the paid
amount would be automatically refunded to the Sender.

✓After the recipient receives the Gift card, connect to Let's Enjoy Customer Relations Executive (call
or whatsapp: 9633188060) & book your date for the stay.Recipient must connect us only through
the phone number/mail Id in which the card is received. The responses from any other number
is not acceptable. And also, recipient must present a valid ID proof.

✓Once the date is selected, the customer cannot change the date or else your voucher validity is
cancelled. Also recipient can select other equivalent Resort/Restuarant suggested by our executive, if
this resort is not available in that date.



About us
Let’s Enjoy Tourplanners is a tourism based agency started in 2018 by three young

graduates. Our aim is to give better service & we design trip based on customer’s intetrest.
Now we mainly Concentrating & researching in South-Indian trips & and North-Indian trips.

How do we select hotels?
We selecting hotels on different ways:
✓ Based on online & offline customer reviews.
✓ Recommended by Youtube travel vloggers .
✓ Preffering OYO rooms.
✓ pool attached rooms
✓ Star category rooms.
✓ Tent camping.

✓ Live/Hotel-Kerala food

✓ Non-veg + veg Combo
✓ special items based on requirement

Food Details

www.letsenjoytourplanners.com

How to plan a successful trip? 

✓ Hilly area+beach+activities+historical.

✓ Make a  whtatsapp group with us & discuss with us.
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❑Pick-up time:- 5:30 pm evening, from Kumarakom

❑Welcome Drink

❑On-route, Dinner (in Boat) +Sightseeing

❑Drop :-7:30 pm, @ Kumarakom

FOOD MENU : Customer can choose any 1 option at time of Slot booking

OPTIONS(1): Prawns Briyani, chappathi/parrotta,veg curry combo

OPTIONS(2): Chicken Briyani, chappathi/Parrotta, veg curry combo

OPTIONS(3): Fish Fry Meals(Karimeen Fry)+ Kappa + Fish Curry

OPTIONS(4): Chappathi/Parrotta/Appam+ chicken Fry + Curry

OPTIONS(5): Chappathi/Parrotta/Appam+ Beef Fry + Curry

OPTIONS(5): Paneer Briyani / Veg Briyani/ Masala Dosa + Kappa

Complimentry : Chocolate / Vanilla / Strawberry Ice- cream 

EXPERIENCE  CANDLE-LIGHT DINNER @ WATER



Premium Shikara Houseboat Facilities
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✓Toiltet
✓Wash Area
✓Fan 
✓No Rooms in boat 

Terms & Conditions:
❑Candle Light Dinner for Couples.
❑Customer must present valid Id proof.
❑ If you want to change the time slot or cancel the trip you must contact our executive with in 
24 hours before the earlier selected time slot, or else your voucher will be automatically 
cancelled.
❑availability of a particular date and time 
needed depends on the availability of the boats.  
❑Parcel  option is not available after dinner.
❑Ride Timing :- 1.30 (hrs) 


